HOT SAKE

Small (150ml)
Large (300ml)

COLD SAKE

Domestic Sake Flight

Momokawa Silver (Junmai Ginjo)
Crisp and dry with Green Apple note
Glass (175ml)
Bottle (750ml)

Momokawa Pearl (Junmai Ginjo)
Nigori Genshu, sweet. Full-bodied, delicate coconut aroma
Glass (175ml)
Bottle (750ml)

Moonstone Asian Pear (Ginjo)
Light and Delicate, Fruity Asian pear aroma and Flavors
Glass (175ml)
Bottle (750ml)

IMPORTED SAKE

Imported Sake Flight

Gekkeikan Zipang Sake
Sweet yet refreshingly light, naturally carbonated
Bottle (250ml)

Dassai Nigori / River Otter Festival (Junmai Ginjo)
Light and clean flavored with fruity aroma and semi sparkling carbonation, offers gentle sweetness of rice at first sip, which adds to dry and clear finish
Bottle (300ml)

Otokoyama / Men’s Mountain (Tokubetsu Junmai)
Light, smooth and rich. Quiet-like aroma with a hint of fruity nose
This very dry sake has sharp and rich, full-bodied taste
Glass (175ml)
Bottle (720ml)

Kurosawa / Black Creek (Junmai)
Full-bodied and earthy, yet light
Glass (175ml)
Bottle (720ml)

Kikusui / Chrysanthemum Water (Organic Junmai Ginjo)
Like a cool breeze carrying a gentle aroma of honeysuckle, and a hint of ripe banana - it offers a flavor of fresh honeydew melon
Bottle (300ml)
**IMPORTED SAKE (CONT.)**

**Hakkaisan / Eight Ocean Mountain (Junmai Ginjo)**
Dry and a bit spicy with subtle flavors of stewed apples, lightly toasted nuts and wood
Glass (175ml)
Bottle (720ml)

**Kubota Hekiju (Junmai Daiginjo)**
Nutmeg, stewed pear and grapes and sugar cane on the nose
Glass (175ml)
Bottle (720ml)

**Kubota Manju/10.000 Celebration (Junmai Daiginjo)**
This sake has a nose of ceder trees and fresh rainwater, with hints of dried orange peel aromas. In the mouth it is smooth and silky, with a beatiful weight on the tongue and a perfect dry balance that allows flavors of tuberose and orange blossom to minble with hints of ceder and wet stone that leave the palate feeling alive and refreshed. Outstanding.
Bottle (720ml)

**BEER**

**Coedo Shikkoku**
Rich, premium black beer fermented for extended period, with a glossy black tone and smooth pale head
(333ml)

**Echigo Stout**
A smooth, dark, complex brew with a mellow, subtle flavor and creamy mouth feel
(330ml)

**Echigo Koshihikari Rice Lager**
A light lager with great head and a smooth, dry flavor
(500ml)

**Echigo Red Ale**
A pungent citrus nose, a sleek medium body and a noticable bitterness
(330 ml)

**Kirin Lite**
(355ml)

**Kirin Ichiban**
(355ml)
(633ml)

**Sapporo Draft**
(355ml)
(633ml)

**Orion**
A pilsner from Okinawa. Crisp refreshing with a light long lasting head
(334ml)
(633ml)
WINE

Gekkeikan Plum
Japan

Jekel Monterey Riesling
Monterey

Frei Brothers Chardonnay
Sonoma

Casposaldo Pinot Grigio
Italy

Ferrari Carano Fumé Blanc
Sonoma

Gascon Argentina Melbec
Argentina

Casa Lapostolle Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile

Chalone Pinot Noir
Monterey

( Other Wines Are Also Available )

WATER

Voss Water ( Still or Sparkling )

TEA

Japanese Green Tea
Iced Tea

( Other Kinds of Teas Are Also Available )

SODA

Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite,